EAST BRIDGEWATER HISTORICAL COMMISSION

EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS 02333

Minutes for April 29, 2019

Call to order 7 pm. Dale Julius, Kelsey Holt, Herb Cushman, Norma Callahan, Lexie Waugh. Guests Kathy Wolfe & Mary Evans

Secretary’s rpt reviewed, motion Kelsey, 2nd Norma unanim. Approval

Treasurer’s rpt no change. Fiscal year ends June 30th. Also should invite our selectmen’s office liaison to a meeting soon.

Correspondence – Meeting notice “Empowering our Communities Through History” to be held in Worcester June 24. Also two Planning Board notices – no historical significance. One hearing on proposed zoning changes for Town Meeting – again no historical significance.

Old business.

Graveyard project – no updates. Still want a sign on stands.

Library project ongoing. Located new materials.

New Business

Draft of Insurance letter discussed. Motion to accept Kelsey, 2nd Herb unanim. Accept. Motion to complete a copy for Mary Evans Dale, 2nd Norma unanim. vote Letter completed.

Discussed signs on historically significant properties. Need to explore language for a sign bylaw

Questions and concerns

Arcadia EB Book. Cat Holbrook (EB Library trustee) willing to help. Lois & Norma to explore chapter titles. Discuss table of contents at May Meeting.

Facebook aim for one bio and one monument per month. Norma bio, Dale monument for May

Pike’s house for sale (central St) Realtor talked to Dale about Demo. No request yet.

Motion to adjourn Lexie, 2nd Kelsey 8:16 unanim. vote